Subject: Sponsorship for Dutch Cultural Events in 2016

The Orange Committee Ghana is looking for organisations that are interested in sponsoring cultural events for the Netherlands school in Accra and the Orange Committee Ghana.

The Orange Committee was established a few years ago with the aim to organise cultural events to promote Dutch culture in Ghana, among the Dutch and everyone who has a link with The Netherlands.

As the Netherlands Ministry of Education has completely cut the subsidy of the Netherlands school, the Orange Committee intends to use part of the revenues to support the Netherlands school and to contribute to its continuation. Therefore, we are looking for sponsors.

Currently we have the following cultural events for 2016 on the agenda:

- Culture days (4) for children attending the Netherlands school in Accra. (e.g. for the Kinderboekenweek, week of Dutch children’s book),
- Kings’ Day celebration,
- Golf tournament,
- The school-camp for children from Netherlands school,
- The Smartlappenfestival (Dutch folksongs festival),
- Celebration of Sinterklaas (the Dutch equivalent of Santa Claus).

In return for your contributions your logo will be clearly visible on our promotional materials, including posters, t-shirts and tickets. In addition to communication through our facebook page, the Ghana Netherlands Business & Culture Council (GNBCC) will assist the Orange Committee to promote some of the cultural events through their communication channels, including their website and mailings.

Would supporting cultural events be a good complement to your organisations’ social responsibility activities? Contact us!
Email: oranjeghana@yahoo.com
Tel: 0244-221 666 (Manon) or 0548 79 78 97 (Brenda)